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DISTRICT CHAIR
Paul Donovan
2015 was an incredibly successful year for football in the Claremont District, for all our stakeholders,
whether they be involved in our youth, amateurs, women or umpiring sectors and whether they be
players, participants or administrators. We have much to be thankful of and proud of in reviewing
the 2015 season.
Of course, the place to start in reviewing the year is with our players. Throughout the season our
players produced some magnificent footy and entertained, indeed inspired, us all. Our juniors
proved just how bright the future of footy is looking in this part of the world. Of the 3 districts that
make up the Northern Conference, Claremont was by far the most successful, winning a total of 8
flags out of 11 competitions. Special mention should be made of the Scarborough Junior Footy Club
that not only won its first premiership in eleven years, it romped home with 3 of them!!
Auskick participation (5 to 8 year olds) grew by 6% and our numbers in modified football (9 to 12
year olds) and youth footy (13 to 18 year olds) held their own. We had over 12% growth across the
whole district, our numbers were fantastic in senior amateurs football and our youth women’s
competition remains vibrant and healthy.
Special mention should be made of the fantastic way in which the various clubs in our district have
made a special effort to grow their relationships between each other. This was nowhere near more
evident than the relationship between Scarborough, West Coast and North Beach Junior Footy Clubs
in working together to get teams on the field and kids playing footy. The building of those
relationships assist enormously in the efficient delivery of footy to players of all ages and short
circuit and avoid issues of tension and drama that can be a real blight on our game.
It’s important to realise that, that functions of the DFDC cover not just our junior clubs. They also
cover the activities of umpires, female footy and our senior amateurs. Congratulations to Charmaine
Rogers, the female football representative on the DFDC and the reserves coach of the Claremont
“Piranhas” on being awarded both the WA Women’s Football League and Claremont District
Volunteer of the Year award.
In late 2012 unexpected funding cut-backs brought about the cessation of the roles of the 9 District
Managers who, until that time, had acted as, in effect, the CEO’s of football in those districts. In
substitution of the District Manager system a new regional based structure was implemented that
resulted in Claremont forming part of the northern region made up of West Perth, Subiaco and
Claremont.
We are fortunate that we have become part of a region that has been ably led by Andrew Ridley,
who was appointed the Metro North Community Development Manager, and Matt McNally, the exClaremont District Manager, who was engaged as the North Metro District Operations Manager.
You can’t terminate important positions like district managers without there being an impact upon
the delivery of services. It has been to the great credit of our regional staff and our volunteers that
the delivery of footy services in this district, and the northern region, has continued so successfully. I
particularly want to thank the massive efforts of Rids and Matt. They have been ably supported that
legend of the game, our long-serving District Officer, Sam Cousens. It is hard to imagine what footy
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would be like in this district without Sammy. Our district staff have been joined this year by
Rhiannon Hopkins, our Junior Football Administrator, and Zoe Hugget, our Sports Trainee. Thanks
for all your effort, Rhiannon and Zoe.
We are very fortunate at Claremont to have a fantastic relationship with the league club and that is
very much due to the support and engagement of people like the club’s president, Kevin Soames, its
CEO, Dean Horsington, the members of the Claremont board and everyone associated with the club.
Although Tigers fans (like me!) were disappointed that the league side couldn’t go deep into the
finals this year, it was great to see that the Tigers brushed off a slow start to the season, showed real
promise for the future and are well placed to return to the top of the ladder next year. The
premiership win by the club’s colts team was a real highlight of the season.
I would like to personally thank all of the efforts of the members of the DFDC. I want to start with
thanking Kieran Kelly, the Competition Director. There is no more important role in the district.
Unfortunately, Kieran has announced that he is standing down as competition director this Annual
District Dinner in September.
Thank you also to the long serving district registrar, John McCallum. John probably has the most
difficult job in the district. Thank you John for performing what is very often a thankless task and one
that involves a huge amount of work. Thanks to Peter Stanton, our long serving director of umpiring.
The participation, enthusiasm and performance of our umpires this year was tremendous and I want
to particularly acknowledge the support that all of our clubs have given umpires this year. Although
there will always, sadly, be exceptions, the general feedback from our umpires has been extremely
positive.
Special thanks to the support given to footy in the Claremont District by the WA Football
Commission. Warren Nel, the General Manager of Game Development, and his hard-working team
have ensured that football in this state continues to grow from strength to strength. However, I
think we all know that there is no way that we can rest on our laurels. Challenges do confront us.
The funding challenges confronting footy in this state have meant that the Commission has had to
take some tough decisions and this has had a direct impact upon the staffing within our district.
Challenges confront the nine DFDC Chairs, including me, who sit on the Commission’s Council of
Chairs. In particular, we are working with the Commission as to how, in the future, resources and
structures can be best implemented to grow the game and to assist our volunteers. It is my view that
further structural changes will be needed.
There is also no doubt that from 2017 onwards there will be increased funding requirements made
of our participants. While our current financial climate probably makes that inevitable, the DFDC
Chairs are emphasising that this is a burden that needs to be carried by the whole of football and,
further, any raising of funding needs to flow back directly to grass roots footy to improve our
delivery of services to our participants.
We also all face the challenge of maintaining youth participation in our game. Although this district
has been incredibly successful over the last decade in attracting Auskickers and young players to our
game, we, like all districts, indeed all sports, face the difficulties of ensuring that teenagers continue
to play football and go on to provide a rich talent of players for our senior competitions, including
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our amateurs, senior league teams and the AFL. The retention of those players maintains a
connection with the game that is vital for its growth. I have been privileged over the past few
months to sit on a commission committee that is considering issues relating to player retention,
particularly in the light of a lot of publicity about the issue this year in the press.
Thank you sincerely for all of the work that everyone involved in football in the Claremont District
has done in 2015 in supporting the greatest game on earth and achieving this outcome. Long may it
continue!

CLAREMONT JUNIOR FOOTBALL LEAGUE
Kieran Kelly – Competition Director
Welcome to the end of season 2015.This year I think has been one of the most successful of the past
six years as Competition Director. As you are aware this year saw the introduction of our Year Seven
finals series. Feedback from clubs, parents and most importantly players was overwhelmingly
positive with great games played during the season and finals.
Our open rules competition was also outstanding with the Claremont district taking out eight of the
Grand Final Flags in the Northern District Conference. Congratulations to all clubs involved.
Although its nice for Clubs to be able to hang a Flag in the clubroom, the most satisfying part of the
season is watching all our players from Auskick through to Year 12 enjoy the team experience that
Junior Football brings.
No season runs smoothly and yes we do have challenges on the way.To all Club Presidents,
Committees and Members thanks for your help and encouragement throughout the season.
To my fellow DFDC and JCC members thanks once again for all your efforts with a special thanks to
Paul Donovan , John McCallum, Peter Stanton. To John Thurtell a big thanks for the past two years
for your role as Assistant CD and even greater thanks for your nomination to move into the
Competition Directors role for 2016 and beyond.
To the District Staff thanks for the effort this year under the new model. Change is sometimes a little
difficult but I am sure that all our Clubs would acknowledge that season 2015 has been a success. I
would also like to acknowledge the past efforts of Dan Barnes for first tempting me into the CD
position and Mark George for all his support over the past six years. Thanks to Gavin Oliphant
(Subiaco) and Natalie Sharman (WP) for their support during the season.
Finally I would like to remind all associated with Junior Football of the importance of the Bylaws.
The Bylaws are what govern our game and as one of the nine Competition Directors that meet
monthly during the year bylaws are a major preoccupation for us. So to all involved please read the
bylaws at the beginning of the season.
Best of luck for season 2016
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UMPIRING
Peter Stanton – Umpires Manager
This year we had 103 registered umpires; 2 female and 101 male. The average umpires age in Youth
was 18.1 years and in Modified was 14.3 years. The amount of junior umpires who also played was
51 and we had the arduous job of allowing them to umpire and then play later in the day. I believe
that a player benefits from umpiring with one of our umpires coming in second in the Cross District
Fairest and Best Votes, and numerous others polls as well.
We introduced for the first time recognition of those who had umpired for us for 5 years or more
with a certificate presented to 25 of our umpires at our awards night, prior to the 2015 Grand Finals.
It is interesting to note that some of our umpires are in the 8 to 9 year bracket, and some ready to
become life members.
The Claremont Umpiring Association has six Life Members; Steve Johnson, Paul Ratajcak, Bob (Dolly)
Dyer, John McCallum, Peter Stanton and Glenis Stanton.
The Match Day App was introduced this year to streamline umpires recording and forwarding match
reports; however it was unfortunately introduced without trialing, and at best was only 70 per cent
successful with some umpires being able log on for several weeks and then not. I am a fan of the
App and believe it will be a great tool next season.
Mid season we were fortunate to have AFL umpire Luke Farmer and WAFL umpire Rob McCaw run a
skills and question and answer night which included a hot dog and soft drink to make it a social
event. My thanks go to Dean Margetts for organising the guest speakers and the parents who helped
out on the night.
The introduction of the 2 umpire system in the Years 7’s was a huge success and widely endorsed by
the Year 7 coaches.
On a personal note, it was great to see former CDJFUA umpire Stuart Parry officiate his 7th WAFL
league grand final and Chris McCann his first reserve Grand Final.
Our presentation and announcement of Grand Final Umpires was held for the first time at Marist
College, home of the Marist Junior Football Club to whom we thank for their hospitality. Our MC
once again was Sam Cousins who made the night fantastic… Thank you, Sam.
Our award winners were
Modifieds
Best First Year – Tate and Spencer Robertson
Most Improved – Henry West
Most Dedicated – Victor Le Tesier
Encouragement Award – Jack Birch
Open Rules
Best First Year – Sam Rooney
Most Improved – Patrick Eastwood
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Most Dedicated – Lachlan O’Callaghan
Encouragement Award – Nixon Martinovich
Perpetual Trophies
Norm Brown Best Clubman Award - Matthew Beard
Stanton/Dyer Award - Zane Shellabear-Healy
Golden Whistle - Matthew Beard
Early this season I was approached by Peter Frey to say he was organising a charity event on behalf
of a talented musician and football player who sadly passed away of brain cancer in 2013. Peter was
his football coach at that time. I am proud to say that nine of my umpires donated their time to
umpire the game.
Once again I would like to thank the DFDC members for their support and the clubs who, again,
supplied a safe and friendly environment for my umpires ensuring they will be back again next year.

2015 DISTRICT CHAMPIONS
Fairest & Best Vote Count Award Winners
Northern Conference
Y8 Maroon Fairest & Best Winner
Year 8 Blue Fairest & Best Winner
Year 11 Maroon Fairest & Best Winner
Year 11 Blue Runner-up
Year 12 Runner-up

Lachlan McKay
Lachlan Rewell
Thor Lennox
Liam Robiliard
Griffin Gamble

Wembley Downs Cats Blue
North Beach Tigers Black
North Beach / Carine
Scarborough Sea Eagles
Marist

Bradley Nisbett
Brody Pendlebury
Rhys Watkins
Joe Boys
Nicholas Haslim
Steven Broom

West Coast AFC
Wembley AFC
Cottesloe AFC
North Beach AFC
University AFC
West Coast AFC

WA Amateur Football League
A Grade League
B Reserves
C4 Reserves
D1 Reserves
D2 League
E3 League
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2015 District Premiers
Claremont JFL

Year 7 Gold
Year 7 Blue

Marist Blue
Western Tigers

Northern Conference

Year 8 Maroon
Year 8 Blue
Year 8 Red
Year 8 Gold
Year 9 Blue
Year 10 Blue
Year 11 Maroon
Year 11 Blue

Wembley Downs Cats White
Wembley Magpies
Mosman Park Redbacks
Scarborough Sea Eagles
Scarborough Sea Eagles
Marist
Swanbourne
Scarborough Sea Eagles

WA Amateur Football League

C4 Reserves
D1 Reserves
D2
D2 Reserves
E2 League

Cottesloe
University
Wembley
Wembley
Collegians

WA Womens Football League

Reserves

Claremont Womens Football Club

2015 Award Winners
AFLSA Outstanding Service Award
Auskick Coach of the Year
Modifieds Coach of the Year
Youth Coach of the Year
Female Coach of the Year
Senior Coach of the Year
Umpire of the Year
Volunteer Excellence

Sunday Times Volunteer of the Year
Junior Club of the Year
Youth Club of the Year
Senior Club of the Year

Chris Tan (Churchlands Senior High School)
Craig Elliot (Subico JFC)
David Woolfe (Wembley Downs JFC)
Cameron Tweedie (Wembley JFC)
Ashara Wills (Wembley JFC)
Aiden Parker (Scarborough AFC)
Matt Beard
Steve Cross
Nathan Chapman
Glen McCallum
Paul Miller
Charmaine Rogers
Wembley Downs JFC
Scarborough JFC
Scarborough AFC
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Development Report
Female Football
The future is bright within this market segment. The combination of exposure at the AFL level
together with gaps in the pathway narrowing has resulted in unprecedented national growth in our
game. Numbers continue to be strong from Auskick through to senior female football with the
Claremont Women’s Football Club.
Females in the Tigers District had numerous opportunities to get involved in various roles within the
game, not limited to the following;
• Auskick – The District had over 150 females taking part in the Auskick program.
• Level 1 Female Coaching Scholarship, this initiative saw several women participate and then
go on to coach in the junior girls’ competition.
• North Beach, Scarborough and Wembley Junior Football Clubs each established a junior
girls’ team.
• Various school programs, in particular our Freo Dockers Cup Secondary Carnival which saw 7
schools compete and 17 teams. It was fantastic to reengage John XX111 College and also
introduce St Hilda’s into the carnival for the first time. This year was also saw the
reintroduction of our Primary School Freo Dockers Cup Carnival which saw 5 schools and 16
teams compete.
• Strong continued growth in youth girl’s numbers with a total of 35 participating in the WAFC
Rogers’ Cup Youth Girls Competition in 2015. Sixteen of these young women were retained
from the 2014 group.
• The WA State 18s had 2 Claremont player representatives and Emily Johnston added to her
impressive coaching CV with a role as an assistant coach with this High Performance group.
• Further development of the partnership between the Claremont Women’s Football Club and
the Clontarf Foundation via the Youth Girls team saw a number of girls participate with 4 of
them being selected in the WA Kickstart team for Indigenous youth girls.
• The Claremont District had two teams compete in the Kirby Bentley Cup.
• In the WA Women’s Football League, the Claremont Piranhas won the 2015 Reserves
premiership. A total of 11 first year players were able to get a taste of Women’s football
and it’s the club’s desire to develop them further in 2016. Stephanie Yanev won the WAWFL
Reserves Leading Goal Kicker award and Charmaine Rogers won the WAWFL Volunteer of
the Year Award.
Our District has been strongly represented within the Female Football segment. The quality of
football has soared, and the display of talent on the field was exciting to watch. A number of
Claremont players and coaches have been selected in the High Performance Talent Academies for
2016, so the future is bright. We aim to continue to grow the participation numbers of girls and
women involved in our great game in 2016 and beyond.

Coach Education
We all know that junior football would not exist if we didn’t have dedicated hard working volunteers
throughout our junior clubs.
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One of those key volunteer roles is that of a junior coach which not only requires your time and
effort but it also comes with much more responsibility as you have 20 – 30 young male and female
kids looking up to you and hanging off every word that you say. Not to mention the advice, scrutiny
or praise you may receive from some parents.
This year we welcomed 81 new aspiring coaches into the District and each of these coaches
attended one of the Level 1 Coaching Accreditation Courses on offer throughout the metropolitan
area before the start of the season. We look forward to working with and watching these coaches
grow over the years as they progress from Auskick through the ranks to Youth and Senior football.
We also had 6 coaches looking to enhance their coaching skill set by attending the pre-season Level
2 Coaching Accreditation Course which is tailored at our more senior experienced coaches in Youth
and Senior Football. I have no doubt these coaches took away many valuable insights from this
course and it’s exciting knowing that these coaches will now be able to impart their knowledge onto
younger coaches progressing through their club.
In what was a first for West Australian Football the Claremont District also established a female
coaching scholarship which 5 young aspiring female coaches were accepted into in 2015. The skills
and experience they attained from this scholarship were invaluable and it was fantastic to see these
girls progress to coaching their own junior girl’s side throughout the season. We look forward to
continuing our relationship with these girls in the future and are excited about the opportunities
that await them in future years to come.
The Claremont District is proud reward coaches who have excelled and coached within the
philosophies and guidelines of the West Australian Football Commission. This year we had 5 coaches
who went above and beyond their expected roles and were deservingly so awarded with the
Claremont District Coach of the Year award for their category. The award winners were:
Auskick: Craig Elliot – Subiaco JFC
Junior: David Woolfe – Wembley Downs JFC
Youth: Cameron Tweedie – Wembley JFC
Female: Ashara Wills – Wembley JFC
Senior: Aiden Parker – Scarborough AFC
Cameron Tweedie and Craig Elliot both went on to win the West Australian Coach of the Year
awards for their respective categories which is an enormous achievement and first for the District.
The Claremont District is very proud of the calibre of coaches within the District and are truly
thankful for the hours, emotion and effort contributed to junior football by each and every one of
our coaches!

School Programs
With Community Football being a major focus throughout the season it sometimes is forgotten that
School AFL Programs and Competitions make up a major percentage of the AFL participation rate
throughout the Claremont District.
We are extremely fortunate to have over 70 passionate, hard work AFL School Ambassadors who we
work in conjunction with to achieve such a high participation rate. This year we welcomed 9 new AFL
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School Ambassadors into the District and we look forward to working with these Ambassadors in the
future years to come.
This participation rate would not be achieved without the support of the West Coast Eagles and
Fremantle Dockers who are the major sponsors of the School AFL Programs. Our key Primary School
AFL Programs are:
Eagles Cup: Year 4 – 6 Boys Competition (Inter School)
Dockers Cup: Year 4 – 6 Girls Competition (Inter School)
Eagles Faction Footy: Year 4 – 6 Mixed Competition (Intra School)
Dockers Skills 4 Schools: Year 4 – 6 Mixed Competition (Intra School)
This year we had 2558 Primary School AFL participants with 39 teams competing in or Eagles Cup
Competition, 13 teams in our Dockers Cup Competition, 58 Eagles Faction Footy teams and 44
students comprising from 8 schools taking part in the Freo Skills 4 Schools Program.
On top of our key AFL Primary School Programs, Claremont District Development Assistant, Zoe
Huggett also does a mountain of work coordinating Year 1 – 3 Auskick Programs throughout our
schools and also establishing a Year 1 – 6 Multicultural AFL Program within the International School
of Western Australia based in City Beach. These are extremely important programs as in many cases
it is these participants introduction to AFL.
We also saw a large increase in the AFL participation rate throughout our Secondary Schools thanks
once again to the tireless work of our AFL School Ambassadors and the generous support of both the
West Coast Eagles and Fremantle Dockers.
This year we had 3275 Secondary School AFL participants with the following amount of teams
competing in each of our key AFL Secondary School Programs below:
Eagles Cup: Year 7 Boys Competition (Inter School) – 3 teams
Eagles Schoolboys Cup: Year 8/9 Boys Competition (Inter School) – 6 teams
Redimed Cup: Year 10 – 12 Boys Competition (Inter School) – 5 teams
PSA Competition: Year 8 – 12 Boys Competitions (Inter School) – 21 teams
Freo Dockers Cup: Year 8/9 Girls Competition (Inter School) – 17 teams
Freo Dockers Cup: Year 10 – 12 Girls Competition (Inter School) – 6 teams
Freo House Footy: Year 8 – 12 Mixed Competition (Intra School) – 110 teams
There were a couple of pleasing milestones which took place in 2015. For the first time in the
District, St Hilda’s took part in our Year 8/9 Freo Dockers Cup Competition and it was also very
pleasing to welcome John XX111 back into the Year 8/9 Freo Dockers Cup Competition. We thank
both these schools for their tireless efforts driving Female Football throughout their school.
Additional to our key AFL Programs, the District ran a Specialised AFL Program throughout Newman
College for selected students in years 7 – 9 and again offered support to Chris Tan and his team at
Churchlands SHS with their highly successful Specialised AFL Program.
Special mention must go to Chris Tan, who was once again a finalist in the state AFL School
Ambassador in 2015 for Outstanding Service category.
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AFL 9s
AFL 9s is the AFL’s newest game. It’s a fast, free-flowing game that involves 9 players on each team
playing on a smaller field. Best of all, it’s similar to ‘touch football’ with no tackling or bumping,
making it suitable for people of any age or skill level.
This year we ran a very successful AFL 9s spring season at City Beach Oval, City Beach. We created a
mens, mixed and over 35’s comp.
We had a total of 28 teams totalling 420 participants.
- Mens – 7 Teams
- Mixed – 7 Teams
- Over 35’s – 14 Teams
This has given us a 9% growth from the 2014 AFL 9s competition.

Club Reports
Claremont Junior Football Club (No report or photo supplied)
Claremont Piranhas Womens Football Club
The start of 2015 saw the Claremont Piranhas enter a year of redevelopment and restructure after a
challenging 2014. After losing a number of players and with a relatively inexperienced playing group
it was decided to play a single team in reserves in order to introduce new players to the basics of the
game. With a strong preseason the Piranhas started off the season well under the senior coaching
guidance of Piranhas legend, Charmaine Rogers assisted by Eliza Smith and Emily Johnston.
The enthusiasm of the new players meant that they were quick to get a feel for the game and take
on the basic skills required. The development of the new players was aided by the leadership of
experienced players led by captains Amanda Robertson and Stephanie Yanev, and vice captains Zoe
Palandri and Tess Maisey. Throughout the season the Piranhas of all different experience levels were
able to collectively grow as a team and swim away with some solid wins. Injuries are never far away
and 2015 was no different with a number of players sustaining injuries; however this didn't hinder
the playing group with a number of second year players stepping up and showing their tenacity and
courage throughout the later part of the season. This confidence has developed the Piranhas into a
tightly packed school of fish, who play as one, and are sharpening their teeth. The hard work and
commitment of the coaching staff and Team resulted in their top of the table victory and the crown
of 2015 Reserve’s Premiers.
Youth Girls
The two brilliant footy minds, Emily Johnston and Belinda Smith took charge of the Youth Girls for
2015. After finishing runner-up in 2014 the Youth Girls were keen to get a strong start to the 2015
season. With majority of players returning and an injection of some fresh faces we were able to get
some strong wins at the start the season. After a number of trials this strong start slipped mid-way
through the season and saw us slip out of the top four. However with hard work, perseverance and
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teamwork we were able to finish the regular season strongly and give ourselves the best possible
chance heading into finals.

Collegians Amateur Football Club (No report or photo supplied)
Cottesloe Junior Football Club
The 2015 football season proved to be a success for the Cottesloe Junior Football Club both on and
off the field. The player’s enthusiasm encouraged our coaches and volunteers to strive for better
training and game day outcomes, which we believe was reflected in the improved competition
results across the grades.
The club fielded teams in the Year 4 to 9 competition and our Auskick program was enthusiastically
enjoyed by over 100 boys and girls from the local area.
Credit goes to our Auskick co-ordinators, Jamie Murdoch and Paul Quinlivan and their band of
coaching volunteers for making Sunday mornings eagerly anticipated by players and parents alike.
It was a great year for our youngest players as they wore the Cottesloe Magpies jumper with pride,
participating each week with good spirit and enthusiasm. This was no more evident than at the
Auskick Gala Days where our teams represented the club fantastically.
The Year 3 teams also participated in a series of inter-club games and from all accounts this was a
tremendous success setting them on course to move into the junior league next year.
Our years 4, 5 and 6 teams competed well and took to training under the guidance of their coaches
like seasoned professional. We certainly look forward to watching these players grow as footballers.
Special congratulations goes to Year 6 player Josh Woodward who was selected in the State under
12 team which played in the national competition in Tasmania.
As a club we congratulate our Years 7, 8 and 9 teams who all represented the club in finals this year.
Rookie Year 7 coach and Claremont Colts premiership player Aden Wilkins took to coaching this
group like a pro. The boys excelled in the competition, which saw them compete in the grand final
against Marist. This year we were proud of their runner up result and know that with Aden’s ongoing
commitment they will be chasing the flag even harder next year.
The year 8’s worked hard all season under the guidance of another young Claremont colts player,
Evan Ledger. This team bowed out in the first round of finals but have the makings of a very
competitive team going into next year’s comp with several players being selected in the Claremont
development squad.
Our year 9 team, many of whom have been at the club since Auskick, 10 years earlier, competed
strongly throughout the year in the A grade competition. Their endeavour got them to the
Preliminary final where they went down to the eventual year 9 divisional Premiers.
In addition to the teams success, 10 boys played for the Claremont and South Fremantle
development squads and teams vice-captain, Tobi Amaranti, represented the State in the under 15’s
national competition where WA lost to Victoria in the Grand Final. Thanks to coach Anthony
Wooles for all his work in bringing the boys this far.
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Such is the spirit of this team they have chosen to continue on next year and play under the
Cottesloe banner in the Year 10 competition, which is something that hasn’t happened at Cottesloe
for many years.
Community sporting clubs can’t run without the behind the scenes efforts of a group of dedicated
coaches and volunteers. Thanks particularly go to the unheralded heroes of game day, the
managers, who without their weekly efforts our kids would not get to enjoy the great game of AFL.
We would also particularly like to recognise our Secretary / Treasurer Kirsty Hayden and Registrar
Sara Hector for their ongoing support and contributions.

Dalkeith-Nedlands Junior Football Club (No report or photo supplied)
Marist Junior Football Club
Another exciting year for the Marist JFC numbers again growing in Auskick and junior numbers
exceeding expectations. Youth retention, as with all clubs, is an ongoing challenge hence we are very
pleased to be able to have stand-alone teams all the way through to Y12.
Both Y7 teams made the finals, albeit in different divisions with the 7 Blue team winning the grand
Final in Gold Division. Yr’s 8 & 9 were both promoted to respective “A’ divisions mid-way through
the year and acquitted themselves admirably. Y10’s were runners up, year 11’s played in a prelim
and unfortunately the Y12’s missed the finals.
At Marist we introduced the “Footy Champs” programme for special need kids that ran over a 10
week season and was a huge hit with the players and parents alike. With 10 starters we will certainly
build on these numbers for 2016. It was a lot of fun, and I wish to thank the volunteer coaches who
gave their time to help run the sessions. We are also initiating a junior girls’ team - years 4 to 7 for
next year.
Another highlight was the Y7 trip to Melbourne, a huge success with games played and lots of footy
viewed at the Docklands and the “G”. A fantastic opportunity to bring the 2 teams together and
enjoy great community spirit over the fundraising period.
2015 gave us the our new electronic scoreboard to go with our lights , to offer great viewing on
Friday night games as well as our regular Sunday fixtures. Again a lot of work goes into these
projects and thank you to all the fundraisers and workers to make it happen.
A massive thank you to our entire committee from the registrars to finance, social and of course all
the mums and dads that are there every training night and game days for their water carrying,
running, flag waving coaching, managing and most importantly transport.
Thank you to all and I look forward to another fantastic footy season in 2016. I can’t WAIT FOR
BOUNCEDOWN.

Mosman Park Amateur Football Club (No report or photo supplied)
Mosman Park Junior Football Club (No report or photo supplied)
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North Beach Amateur Football Club (No report or photo supplied)
North Beach Junior Football Club
Season 2015 was a vibrant year for the NBJFC. We saw continued growth in all of our age groups
from Auskick to Juniors and through to our Youth teams with registrations peaking at 534 players.
We overcame a drop off in numbers in our upper age groups by merging our Yr 11 and our Yr 12
teams with The Carine JFC to create two combined teams. This initiative allowed those kids to still be
able to play their loved game of footy.
The continuation of Home & Away games for our Yr 3 Auskick group is a further indication of the
effort by our volunteer parent groups in doing all they can to develop our players skill levels to ready
them for their transition into Junior Football. The always popular Auskick Gala Days and Mothers’
Day and Friday twilight events were highlights for our youngsters.
North Beach were represented again this year by our team of U12 Girls in the Claremont District
Girls Competition, a program that our club is very committed to. An extremely successful pilot, the
girls enjoyed the experience of training and game days, led by a set of committed coaches. Watch
this space as we envisage considerable growth in the years to come.
By season end we had 6 teams competing in Finals, with two going on to reach the Grand Final,
including one of our Year 7 teams who are new this year to the competitive season. A credit to our
coaches, managers and supportive parent body, one we are very proud of at North Beach.
Season 2015 saw us move back into our newly renovated Kitchener Street premises at Charles Riley
Reserve, a spectacular new building with spacious Home & Away changerooms, multipurpose
rooms, canteen and viewing areas. With the addition of another oval scheduled for 2016, we will be
able to host up to three games at one time. Exciting times at North Beach.
All up, an extremely successful year, we look forward to a bigger and even brighter 2016!

Scarborough Amateur Football Club
There were a number of successes in season 2015 for the Scarborough Amateur Football Club.
Qualification for A Grade
Thanks to finishing runner-up this season, the Club is pleased to be back in WAAFL A Grade for
season 2016.
Grand Final Appearances
The B Grade side had a successful season on the field but after making the grand final we were
unfortunately pipped by a solitary point in the biggest game of the year.
The B Reserve side also qualified for the grand final but went down by 9 points in another hard
fought contest.
Promoting Football
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The club fielded 5 sides in 2014 and attracted many newcomers from far and wide including the
Irish, South Africans and New Zealanders.
The Colts were again well supported as they transition from junior to senior football, and meet the
challenges of growing up.
Canteen and Bar
After many years of service the canteen and bar facilities were completely rebuilt and they now
offer members and visitors first class facilities for both match day and social functions.
Stakeholders
Relationships with Scarborough Junior Football Club and the Scarborough Sportsmen’s Club continue
to flourish, with our combined efforts contributing to a healthy community presence in the area.
Financial footing
With prudent financial management and strong support from club sponsors, members, guests and
volunteers, the club was able to re-establish a solid financial footing in 2015.
Representative Football
The Club was pleased to be represented at the State 23 carnival by Matt Gordon. The WA side was
narrowly beaten by SA in the grand final held in Tasmania.
Moving Forward
The Club is in a positive position both on and off the field and we welcome any new players and
supporters who want to jump aboard the Scarborough train for 2016.

Scarborough Junior Football Club (No report or photo supplied)
Subiaco Junior Football Club
The Subiaco Junior Football Club fielded 6 teams this year from Year 4 to Year 8 plus a large Auskick
group, engaging over 260 kids in the great game of Australian Rules Football.
Of course first and foremost we focus on participation at Subiaco JFC, our main goal being to help
produce good young kids.
But as an added bonus, the two teams that were eligible to play finals in 2015 did so, with our Year 7
Western Tigers merger team going on the win the premiership.
We merged with Dalkeith-Nedlands JFC at Year 7 and Year 8 level to give our kids a clear football
pathway going forward so it was indeed fitting that the Tigers went on win the flag. It was a great
reward for effort for our co-ordinators Nick Rohr and George Gelavis plus our young coach Jack
Beeck, himself a former player with our club and now also a Claremont Football Club league player.
The Year 7 team also conducted a highly successful trip to Melbourne, playing at halftime in an AFL
match and attending the AFL’s “Dream-time” game.
Our Year 8 Western Tigers team, another merger team with Dalkeith-Nedlands also played finals this
year and were wonderfully led by Sam Clements who was employed by the club this year to coach
the team alongside Marty Liston.
Claremont District Football Development Council (DFDC)
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A special mention to of team manager Jules Blair for her outstanding efforts with the team.
Our Year 6 group deserves special mention too as they juggled two teams and we thank Danny Fyffe,
Peter Howard, Stu Campbell and Tony Scampoli for coaching and managing the teams.
At Year 5 level we employed two terrific young men from Scotch College, Ben Miller and Harry
Sinclair. One of our goals this year was to add to our coaching expertise and these Scotch Boarders
really added something to the Year 5 team.
All up we had 4 young coaches on our books this year and every one one of them was a worthwhile
contributor to our club.
All this would not have been possible of course without the generous support of our major
sponsors, Margaret O’Keefe from the Telstra Shop Subiaco, Tania Watton, owner/manager Bank of
Queensland Subiaco and the Subiaco Past Players and Officials.
Auskick also again enjoyed a successful season thanks to Nicola Gosatti and her team and can I again
acknowledge Nic for her incredible efforts over the last couple of seasons.
We also received our first major award, with Craig Elliott winning the Auskick Coach of the Year for
the Claremont District and then going on to also be named the WA Auskick Coach of the Year – an
incredible honour.
I would also like to acknowledge the tremendous support and close relationship that we have with
the Claremont District and the Subiaco Council.
We played a night-time Year 6 Derby at Rosalie Park this year plus hosted an Auskick Gala Night and
we thank Kennards Hire for the extra lights they supplied free of charge.
Special mention also to our “Life Member” inductees’ Nick Rohr, Peter Dowling and Paul Miller…
more than worthy additions to our prestigious club after many years of service.

Swanbourne Junior Football Club (No report or photo supplied)
University Amateur Football Club
Season 2015 saw all six teams make the finals, with 82 wins out of a possible 108 games. We had 4
sides make it into grand finals, one into a preliminary final, and one into a semi final. Of the 4 sides
that made grand finals, all of them managed to win and secure another 4 premierships for the
University Football Club.
The A-Grade side again led by Luke Dwyer in his 5th season, finished in 2nd place on the ladder with
a 14-4 record. They knocked off ladder leaders Trinity-Aquinas for the 3rd time in the year in the 1st
semi final. This earned them a spot in the grand final where they played Wesley Curtin for the 2nd
time in two years. They held off a strong Wesley Curtin side kicking with a breeze in the last quarter,
to record an 11-point victory. The win meant coach Luke Dwyer, became one of the most successful
coaches in University Football Club history, winning 4 of the last 5 A-Grade premierships. League
players, Josh Agius finished 3rd in the Amateur League’s Best and Fairest awards. Ben Taylor, Tim
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O’Hara and Jake Colvin all represent the State U23 Amateur side, that played in a national carnival in
Tasmania. The side narrowly lost to South Australia in the grand final.
The A-Reserves side coached by Chucky Dawson, finished 4th after the regular season with an 11-7
record, but unfortunately bowed out in the semi-finals, with a 12-point loss to North Beach.
Reserves player, Charlie Hutton finished 3rd in the Amateur League’s Best and Fairest awards.
Our D1 side coached by Jimmy Caldow and Stinga Ray, finished the home and away season with a
10-8 record. They managed to make it all the way to a preliminary final, to be beaten by a strong
North Beach side by 43 points. To cap off a reasonably successful season, Nicholas “Big Sarge”
Haslam took home the D1 Amateur League’s Best and Fairest award.
The D1 Reserves had a very successful year, only dropping one regular season game finishing on top
of the ladder with a 17-1 record. Coached by David “Fables” Owenell, the team lost their first semi
final to North Beach, and had to do it the hard way to make the grand final. They went on the defeat
Trinity-Aquinas in the preliminary final, and then reversed their first semi final result, defeating
North Beach by 39 points in the grand final. John Simpson and Matt Mantaras finished 2nd and 3rd
respectively in the D1 Reserves. Amateur League’s Best and Fairest award.
The A-Colts side again led by Jim Malone, finished top of the ladder with 16 wins, one draw and one
loss. They again made it to a grand final where they defeated North Beach by 34 points to record
their 3rd premiership in a row. Sam Humphry came 4th in the Amateur League’s Best and Fairest
award, and also represented the state at colts level along with Will Pascoe.
The C-Colts side again led by Jake Day, were looking for back to back premierships in 2015. They
finished the regular season on top with a 14-4 record, and again meet North Beach in the grand
final. The C Gulls ran away with the game by 41 points and recorded back to back premierships. Alex
Jellis and Toby Morris finished 6th and 7th respectively in Amateur League’s Best and Fairest award.
2015 has been a very successful year for the University Football Club, and we can’t wait for hopefully
an even more successful 2016 season. We would like to thank our Sponsors, the Committee,
Coaches, Support Staff, and ALL members for their hard work, commitment and ongoing support of
the University Football Club in season 2015 and look forward to the continuation of our success in
future football seasons.

Wembley Amateur Football Club (No report or photo supplied)
Wembley Junior Football Club (No report or photo supplied)
Wembley Downs Junior Football Club (No report or photo supplied)
West Coast Cowan Amateur Football Club (No report or photo supplied)
West Coast Junior Football Club (No report or photo supplied)
Wembley (Masters) (No report or photo supplied)
Western Whalers (Masters) (No report or photo supplied)
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